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■j ' haggard and breathless.BRIO-A-BRAG.
Olaeaiflcation of Flirte.

There are two kinds of flirta—the frivolous 
and the aérions, the frothy and the sentimen
tal—those who aro merely light comedians 
throughout, whoso proper costume would be 
periwigs and ruffles, hoops and stomachers, 
powder and patches and red heeled eh 
swords and love knots, pug dogs and 
brocade ; and those who have a touch of 
tragedy, and who talk largely of hollowness 
of life, the affinity of sonla, the Borrows of 
the heart, the miseries found in loneliness 
and their need of a sympathetic nature to 
understand their own. The first are, of 
course, the least dangerous, if the most con
temptible ; the last are the most wicked.

He links upon an

“ Mon cher I mon cher !” cries Madame 
Buieseant, hastening to his side and seising 
hie cold, trembling hands, while their ohll* 
dren gather tearfully around. ' • Art sick—«

n

Listowel Standard. '* The worst has come l” he gasps. " 
have tried to be a good husband and an in
dulgent^ father. And, now, after I have 
amassed all this wealth, see it 'snatched from 
me and in its placo dreary poverty. .Listen 
lam a ruined man. From these states of 
absolute luxury we are suddenly transported 
to absolute penury ?”

“ What is this

rich

1

“ Mean!” answers the pallid, trembling,
JaqMs^lüüo'vi" M'th ' habenlnehM 

jpped hi» paper 1"
ihBUJ pariae thls h*rr01ri,,6 recital fnr-
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Editor aw* Pbomuotor.1The Mormon Creed.

When a good Mormon dies who has 
up to his religion, and has had a dozen or 
two wives and fifty or sixty children, he does 
not become a mere angel like an ordinary 
Christian—he becomes a god with a world of 
his own to reign over. A Mormon wife who 
opposes the polygamous marriage of her hus
band goes te hell and is destroyed. A Mormon 
who obeys the mandates of the oh arch in most 
respects, but neglects to go into polygamy, 
becomes a mere angel, who must be a kind of 
celestial servant to the goda and other angels. 
His wife most share the same humiliating 
fate. The doctrine o! blood atonement is 
simply this: That if an apostate’s throat is 
cut, the spilling of his blood upon the ground 
will save his soul. If he is left to die a nat
ural death his soul will go to hell. A great 
many apostates’ souls have been saved in 
Utah. This, in substance, is the Mormon 
religion. Its vagaries, however, are con
stantly branching out in every direction, and 
In the course of time an enormous intellect 
will be required to comprehend and expound 
the system.

BtOlived

THE PAR WEST. On getting ont of the boat aeab was called 
and they were driven off to Devonport Booth 
western station. Mrs. Grant was married 
when she was 18 and is new 88. Her husband 
is 40. She leaves behind her two children. 
She lately became possessed of a considerable 
fortune in her own right. The oosohman is 
about the same age as Mrs. Grant and is said 
to be a good looking man. The police have 
had information of the elopement, bnt np te 
the present time no news of the runaways has 
been obtained.

THB POLICE OF CHINA.man. De only ding dot a poor man can get IN A BÜ88IAN PRISON. Lindsey drew e pistol and ordered them to
vas religion, und he vontdn’tgetdot if it cost niffht||*0ot)n There by an American ****** ^immediately confronted by three

piznese vill make von veltv. and dot if yon ». „ „ f" . .. — . quiet. The mob then took the prisonersvail in de righd va/ der vas money in it. Yen St Peterebur* °* the BoetoB from the wagon to a side road and tokT Jim
I vas keeping a redail adore in de, gonndty, A few hon— t . —n Mr Cunningham to confess before they shot. He

JW, and 1 dmk ,<m pelter ...V Idookhia thotight it .«U to m.ke m, uooepUn» el lb. Tb. m.n «.re di.gnl.ed, ud ..
ndro», Hennnn, und nnd j«t, rad d.j ,u ,aggmtiM, „ immedj„. in., t> U, tot on. ol two ,poke . word it . wu impo. 
only baying ten float., 1 vajted and mado nier adrantaao ol tba offioial oarriiae whlob was to rooogni.e any. Thu morning
four donsand dollars. Shuet dink uf it. below I had a particular desire to Ewlmre Burgitt summoned a jury and pro-

S»10-™ °prb.imer.»bo put mo tbG great prison which is devoted coin* •« toe mono to bold •- inqaeti. Arj

i^wsrîsssstaïrts -“ter'"1
iopiinoii.nnd now Sole mon owne a gonblo rirlno at lha priion, we lenl in oar namoa, Ending pbyaioians reported th. woond ol ,‘d2"Vn,H£,‘'>n'TeI‘'- n,H; -d a moïonŒîr Ut. DhS.' Oonninglum„otd.Troo.,m1db.«u j.ikA
m^oallnf dotbyU. b0r.ev6r.no.. Dink tor. harried ont to mo-vab.. W. worn re- g. made a .tatemont^mrgmg ajmml protiro 

Can't Fool Him nl it Herman, and rile yon dink u it, don't qMtod to inaoribo onr n.m« and other pm- ”5 u™' Wmnl» bare been ia;
A critic aaya : " W. all acoepl th. old Qroak g* ,ho ” ™* daikmg .boat purtionlnrn in the regiater, and wo ikon ■»«! lor tbdr artel , it ie Ih.nght all ol

itatoes u the’ the E*™* mitent baymg ,.t be ow«.-N. 0. took oïr «y lift towmdtoe.om.n'. do. « l~
typee ol pbyeioal beauty, and in not one ol ThnM' ______ pirtment. Aiwe went along the Director .g, ^°‘ “d le,t ,or
them do wo find evidence of the oompmaiion . told me that the prison can contain 700 °««o —j—r« ago^
ol the leet. The toco net well apart, and .. . ____ . priaoneri-100 ol whom may be lomaloi- THE BBDPTION OF MAONA LOA.
r.ïr=,r.’%TlrnhoT7b“e‘ofd' V? A .ZÏSSSÏÏ&ÜSSSSA Tba'rwoant eruption of the great volcano at

fjgggjg t «lthinto. ,nB„.ri.to ÎSn.^irpe.^i.tS’fy SK

foot, eleven bunions on the other, but the old *n®* r®*po®ded to the call ini full force. The satisfy me for a lifetime, and I was pleasantly inhabitants of the town of Hilo. The lava 
Greek would not reproduce them on a statue v[aB jn belonging and greatly surprised at the perfect order and flood has for nine months past been approach-

maid. She would not have paid for the the host, and with a few red strips of cleanliness that reigned withm theee prison ing the village and threatened its deduction, 
e if he had. It is the ran-e way in our fl®°°®l. a grotesqueaocomulation of monntam walls. The air was quiet and fresh, there and the filling up of the beautiful bay upon 

day. When a woman with freckles and a ””1®*' a ,e dnPP|n8 candles, the ap- was no dost, and all the metal appointments the herders of which it ie built. But half a 
mole on her chin sits for a portrait, the artist °f “e Ç**®® ,were .u ¥/ and furnishings fairly shown. The main mile away the stream of fire ceased its flow,
knows too much to transfer them to the , A.partner \n v6,?1,.? da°,?e wae . 0 w‘,e prison building consists of three stories ; the and the lava cooled and hardened, the vol

of the man who tilled the village postmaster lower is at present occupied by persons ao- oano was at rest, and the tillage was saved, 
because he refused him aletter ; she was fat, «used of ordinary offenses, while tho upper The magnitude of the eruption of such a 
fair, and forty, and danced with the grace of two are rewrved for political prisoners. The volcano may be estimated b> the 
a cow. My next partner was the daughter of former enjoy some fair degree of liberty ; dor according to Prof. Dana, Mauna Los contains 
this charming pair, a young girl just bursting ing the day they occupy one great general rook material enough to make 125 Vesuviuses.

“?e loveliness of womanhood ; she was hall, and they may also exercise for half an Vesuvius is 3,600 feet high, Mauna Loa 14,000.
badly freckled, and sported a wart on her hour daily in the common court of the prison. The crater of Vesuvius is perhaps 1,000 feet
nose. My next partner was a blooming grass But the latter are abut up in tingle cells, and in diameter ; the constantly active crater of 
widow a fresh arrival; and then I rested. I can only take the air each by himself and Mauna Loa three milesinwidth ItL^ti- 
began to comment on new faces in the room, then each must be accompanied by a gen- mated by competent judges that the amount 
My companion in this pleasant pastime was darme. Entering the great hall of the women, of lava thrown out of Mauna Loa dorinTthe 
a heavy bearded miner, uncouth, roughly we found there some twenty unfortunates of recent eruption which continued from Nov 
dressed, tobacco slobbered, and very profane. various ages, who all stared at us with an ember, 1880, to August, 1881, would cover 

Z ! "i1 m6rt,n8, and 1 hoped 11 eaatij explicable curiosity. One chamber is 1W square mile, to a depth of twenty Te 
mu . . , .. ,, _ reserved for nursing women, of whom we saw *

•‘ There goes a hard looking case,” I several a sorry tight, indeed,
whispered, as the wife of the man who Most of the women were very ugly-even 
, ed *bo postmaster sailed by. • She s a bad the younger ones. Among them I was shown 
n°; v „ .. , ., . the woman Sachanova, who was seriously
. ^ft,8» replied tho man. I d hate to compromised on account of the attempt of
have the critter step on me. What an ele- March 13, and whom I found to bear a s
gant target she would make for a poor marks- ing resemblance to Louise Michel,the heroine
manJ" „ _ , of the French commune.

•• Tes, I said, and turned my eyes on a From this part of the prison we paseed 
toll, raw boned creature «ailing toward us into the main ward. In the lower an. there
«upturned bj a little man with land; were «ome 60 thieve» and aaaairini, among
whiskers, and red top boots. " Here oomes whom was a bov of 15 the bow. 7 ; "What* are/ou° here for I" «aid m, eom-

Ho" » panion.
"The bo8«, I lay ; ain’t aho a lovely ohim- .. Bec,u,e ol a habit ol iwkwirdneii that'a 

all, monsieur,” said the boy.
“ How awkwardness ?”
“ Why, you see, monsieur, I happened to 

give one of my comrades a cuffing ; it was a 
little toe heavy, perhaps, for he died of it, * 
replied he, with a grin.

•• Have you over been as awkward as that

at was my third piece of ill look,” 
said he, with a cheerful air ; but there was 
a look on his face as though he might 
easily be as awkward again if he had the 
chance.

The director said his santenoe was set
tled upon, and would shortly he commu
nicated to him — perpetual banishment te 
Siberia.

Leaving his room we ascended a 
iron te the second sto

\
OURIOUB PACTS

—Candle is from a Greek word meaning to 
shine.

—There is red and green as well aa black 
ebony.

—The Greeks called scissors a •' double 
razor.”

of Lifts on the Frontier Making a Good Living by Bribery-Uae- 
lees to Fight Bandits.

To preserve the Emperor’s peace through
out the realm, the political agents aro the 
policemen attached te the tribunals, small 
and great, who are known by their red robes, 
their high black caps, and the official pheas
ant feather surmounting their heads lik 
horn. A mere magistrate will preside over a 
score of these picturesque alguazile, while the 
vamun of a prefect or a criminal inspector 
contains fifty or more armed constables some 
of whom act as jailers and headsmen in ease

The policemen, the actual constables, are 
divided into privates and sergeants. They 
are sheltered by a magistrate’s yamun, if 
bachelors ; but, if married, they often inhabit 
a hat within the compound of their superior’s 
dwelling. They eat riee and melons at the 
charge of the province, and they receive a 
very small monthly payment, enough to buy 
tobacco and opium, should their chief not 
embeeale it on the road. But for this, the 
pheasant plumed care little ; their depend
ence ie on bribery, and where denunciation 

“ mw cause ruin, and «est cause ruin, and 
moat cause annoyance, no spy need despair 

comfortable living. Curiously enough, 
the police extort less from the rich than from 
the poor, To crush a wealthy man is not 
snob an easy task as in Mussulman countries, 
and justice grows gentle as she mounts the 
social ladder. Even some great mandarin 
when degraded for some offense, is not so 
harshly used aa a Turk or Persian of corre
sponding rank would be by bis Pria 

The pheasant plumed constabulary are 
quite capable of controlling mobs and arrest 
ing the email fry of rascaldom, but they are 
mere mousing owls, quite unfit to hawk at 
such noble game as the Kouan-kouen 
bandits. For this purpose either a 
braves must be hired at the expense of the 
Provincial Treasury, or the regular force of 
the Government mast be employed, 
the Konan-koaen have to take refuge am 
the huge swamps, natural fastnesses wm__ 
abound in almost every province, where they 
erect their miniature Stockade of bamboos, 
buildd walled huts and dig deep trenches 
around the little camp. Only the fowlers 
and fisherman ever enter these tangled moras
ses, guarded by fever and fathomless quick
sands ; and with these poor men the Konan- 
kouen stand well, paying liberally for pro
visions and gunpowder, and news. The 
magistrates would never venture a force 
among the quagmires without a proper guid
ance. By threats and promises, by the ex
hibition of a little money and plenty of stick, 
they induce some of the fishers to pilot the 
column through the labyrinth of mud and 
waters ; and an imposing aspect does that 
company present. First march a company of 
veterans, with long barreled glngals, matches 
lighted, ammunition in plenty. The guides 
are with these mat 
hands tied behind their backs and a 
cord around each man's neck, as a delicate 
precautionary meiaura. Then comes the 
chief military mandarin, mounted, and armed 
like a Scythian. At his back come swords
men and spearmen, all with shields and hel
mets, hideous with dragons and tigers of 
fancy colors, very fearful to behold. The 
subaltern officers follow, galantly heading the 
archers and rocknv n, the former of whom 
advance with their short bows bent and a 
barbed arrow fitted to the string. The civil 
mandarin rides next, sword in band, followed 
by hie own policemen and pheasant feathers 
and common serge, and by a troop of im
pressed coolies, furnished with ropes, chains 
fetters and bare bamboos enough to secure a 
considerable number of felons. A band of 
music brings up the rear. But the gongs 
and flutes will not be wanted until the cele
bration of the victory, so the heroes advance

A «AST DOWS THE VALLET. >f}
paying our bills at the American Fork 
e bed bat s few momenta to await the 
»t the stage ooneh, which wae to bear 

d Into the Mormon settlements.
bering concord earns rolling up,

the Mid:
», take a drink with me afore you 
ways like to part with my guests on 
of terme an’ with an in’ard foalin' 
n they oome this way agin my 
U be their shelter. Yon have been 
Uey six days now, en’ I think you’ve 
«climated bo’s the valley ten won’t 

treat jg| so ungentlemanly as it did afore, 
its, an’ give it another trial."
*WMdeoUne<L^riÜithanks. The I** ^Howard has just returned

old rise in onr throats. We told m the topography ef that island.
Monday evening he wae visited by a Tribune 

of his roportor, to whom he gave an account of hie 
ae-ent summer’s travel.

nntha " I left New York,” said be. -• in March
lav imiai in onr tat, and went to Leal 

te, and then he smilingly Vs ***** °?* f°r me' “d.then I went ’ K J directly to Iceland. Last year I ekirted the
island in a boat, going into every fiord 
around it, and left some ponies there for my 
use the jikst summer, bnt they had all dit d 
in consequence of the scarcity of food. One 
of the most important discoveries that I 
made was in determining whether Herdu 
briedwaa a volcano or simply a mountain. 
That now is settled satisfactorily to my 
mind ; it is a volcano. I climbed to the 
of it—6,740 feet above the sea level. 1 
only way to ascend for 1,600 feet was to 
fly a large kite, with an anchor attached, and 
a rope fastened to the anchor. After securing 
the anchor to the rooks above my head I 
would pull myself up by means of the rope. 
By repeating the operation many times I 
made the ascent in thirty-eight hours. The 
volcano is composed of three parts ; the lowest 
is palgonite, the middle, the steepest part, is 
a basaltic cliff, while the top is lava. This 
shows conclusively that it is a volcano and 
not a mountain. On the summit it was blow
ing and snowing so hard that I oonld 
fifty feet from me. All topographers had 
agreed that this was not a volcano.

“ This was only a part of my task. No one 
had ever traversed across the island, but I 
crossed it in four directions. The standard 
map of Iceland was constructed after twenty 
years’ labor by Bk jolfnderfjlot, but he placed 
many lakes on it and traced several rivers 

had never seen. Of course he left 
y that I have 
othe that I was

—Nearly 3,000,000 acres of land in Ireland 
consist of bogs.

—The early sheriffs of London had before 
their door two posts, 
hib.ted publia edicts.

—In perceiving the tints of scarlet, onr 
eyes are affected by undulations recurring 
483,000,000 times a second. .

—The Chines# divide the day into twelve 
parts of two hours each. The Italians reck
on the twenty~four hours round.

—Skull worship is carried on 
islands of the Pacific Ocean. The 
celebrated men are deposited in the

DISCOVERIES IN ICELAND-that
ble upon which were et-No AlTalk with W. L. Howard, Who Han 

Just Returned From a Visit to the
in

d.
[New York Tribune.]the dark. The at* It

his

to
•kalis of

t, im-
liqtdd

twenty-

the host that we would bear
M pleasant memories —A healthy m*& of average weigh

we would were we to 
invitation and stir

four hours.
—The Roman soldiers carried, in their 

military baggage, chains for prisoners of 
war—iron for common, and of gold and silver 
for rich prisoners and princes.

—The Russian method of serving tea ie a 
pleasant variation from the usual way. A 
slice oi lemon and a teaspoonful of lemon 
juice is added to each cup ; no milk is used 
but sugar to suit the taste.

—During a storm in Vermont, 1870, the 
lightning struck a horse in a pastare.burning 
off his hair or pulling it ont, cutting a hole 
two inches long in his head and throwing off 
his shoes. The horse recovered.

of a

With a orackof the whip and an accom
panying crack from each spinal column in 
the vehicle, we Are off, the lively steeds 
making the stage fterly whiz as we left the 
village. Just upon the outskirts we came to 
a halt, and a moment later a tall, angular, 
sonr-visaged woman came praneing up to the 
door. Craning her neck so 
into the coach, she said, in 
asthmatic sand-hill crane might well envy :

“ SLIDE ALOES,TOO TBLLBBB1
Slide along, an’ make room for yer Aunt 
Snort. Driver, this yar box np with yon, 
an’ be keerful of it. If yon break a dish o’ 
the lot in thar’ yen’ll find yer neck in the 
same condition In a second arter I find it ont 1”

We " slid along” and made 
queer female, who scrambled in and took a 
•eat beiide Forbes. Again we started, and 
wishing to appear 
panion, I asked :

“ Going somewhere, madam ?”
She shot a glance at me that chilled me 

from head to foot, and in 
like voice replied :

“ Course I be. Doesn’t look like I war’ a 
•tendin' still, do it. I’m a goin’ down to 
Spanish Fork to see my darter Amandy, her 
as went ia third to Bishop Sparks at the last 
conference. Amandy hat been a ailin’ an’ I’m 
a goin’ dewn to nnsa her fere few deys. Who 
be you ?”

“Iam a journalist, madam; a 
soldier in the great field of Amerioi

of the 
marb!

she could look 
a voice that anHe Themakes the eitter as pretty

professional beauty, charges as big a price for 
the portrait, and she goes away delighted. 
The portrait, of course, doesn't look any more 
like her than the Queen of Sheba, but she 
doesn't let that trifle mar her happiness a 
particle. The absence of corns and callosités 
on the feet of old Greek statues must not be 
accepted as proof that the Grecian maidens 
weie not provided with storm indicators on 
their pedals.—Norristown Herald.

fact that,

band of
—The cranium in giants is usually small 

in relation to tne stature, but often enorm- 
absolute measure, although their in* 

generally small. An example 
ianl, Joachim, credited with a 

se. Yet this great 
iium, and his brain

T
Most of

telligenoe is 
was Broca’s g 
very little amount of sen 
imbecile had a h 
weighed nearly as much as that ef Carier.

—Excavations, commenced a short distance 
from the walls of Pompaii, with a view of 
ascertaining the nature of the surroundings 
of the city, have led te the discovery, within 
an area of a few square yards, of thirty skele* 
tons ol which ten were huddled together in 
one room of a small suburban villa. Bracelets, 
necklaces, earrings and other objects were 
found upon the bones.

room for the 2
sociable to onr ne# corn- age cran

A Railway in the Tree Tope.
It may not be known outside the neigh

borhood where it is situated, but it is never
theless a fact, that in Bonomo county, Cal., 
we have an original and successful piece of 
railroad engineering and building that is 
te be found in the books. In the upper part 
of this county, near the coast, may bu seen an 
actual roadbed in the tree tops. Between 
the Clipper mills and Stuart’s Point, where 
the road crosses a deep ravine, the trees are 
sawed off on a level aud the timber and ties 
laid on the stumps. Ini the center of the 
ravine mentioned, tw) huge redwood trees, 
standing side by side, form a substantial 
support, and they are cut off 75 feet above 
the ground, and oars loaded with heavy 
logs pass over tham with as much seouri 
if it were framed in tho most scient 
manner. 11 All roads lead to Rome,” except 
this one. The builders never contemplated a 
terminus at San Francisco, Petaluma or 
Chicago, but merely to convey heavy timber 
from the woods to their mill. There are 
many places in our redwood forests where 
this example might be followed profitably, as 
it would be cheaper to grade through with a 
cross cut saw and lay the ties 
than to remove tho trees. We can 
broad guage, a narrow guage and a 
the tree tops—yet wo are not all h 
Petaluma (Cal.) Argus.

feet.
On the 10th of August, the lavs, slowly 

pressing forward, had reached a point about 
half a mile from the upper street of Hilo, and 
the inhabitants had become mneh alarmed. 
From all quarters strangers came to view the 
magnificent spectacle. The Princess Regent, 
who, daring the absence of King Kalakaoa, 
is the 
Oahu an

that same crane-
kill

hik
ing
Gsi

aa. y n 
hereigning sovereign, the 

and Hawaii, and many of the higher 
classes, both natives and foreigners, were 

ong the spectators. It was a time of great 
anxiety, and there seemed to be no hope for 
Hilo. The flood found its way fifty milei 
from its mighty aomra, and was close to the 
border of the village. Bnt on that day its 
flow was checked. For nine months and five 
days it had overcome all obstacles in its path, 
but at last, just as its farther progress would 

:ht ruin to so many homes, it 
aw, and the danger was over, 
the incidents of the ernptio 

interesting. The owners of the great Walakea 
sugar mill had built a stone wall some five 
feet high, at a distance of a 
three-quarters of a mile from the building, in 
hopes to divert the course of an arm of the 
main current. This small advance stream 
was heading in the direction of the.mill ; and 
though not in itself of formidable dimen-

that
out man 
four mont 
party of fifty-six men 
six hundred of th

PACTS AND FIGURES.located. During the 
on the island, my 

traveled 1,764 mil 
em on foot.

I, on u average, nineteen hours 
. During all onr stay there 

constant daylight. Several 
times when harried, we worked 75 hours 
without obtaining an hoars’ sleep. I 
laid a base line and triangulated ninety 
miles along a river, traversed for the first 
time by a white man ; also taking many 
photographs.

•• From Huntington I started for Green
land to see if 1 could hear anything 
ing the Jeanette. On the way I met some 
fishermen, who satisfied me concerning it. 
Last winter was tbe severest ever * 

reenland and Iceland, and 
melt during the summer sufficiently to 
allow it to oome down aa it does. This had 
some advantages, for a ship oonld go much 
farther north than ever before ; bat if the 
Jeanette was frozen in the ice last fall it is 
doubtless there now. Satisfied that I oonld 
hear nothing more definite concerning 
that ship we returned to Iceland, 

continued our travels there. Here,

humble 
an jour-

s. In the center of 
d, twj huge 
by side, form a 

off 75
—As many as 

ually by the
les,
We 20,000,000 cod-fish are token 

Lofsden (Norway) fishermen

—It is estimated that about 1,000.000 acres 
of land have gone out of cultivation in Eng
land during the last ten years.

—The earthquake of Lisbon in 1755 had 
its origin in the bed of the Atlantic ocean, 

7,500,000 
area of tbe

“ Yon be, eh. Whsr do you live ?’
“ At no particular point, madam. To-day I 

am here ; to morrow there. My note boo. 
to-day may receive jottings from which I will 
toll the world of this beautiful valley, and my 

lay be penned awav up amid the 
snows of the Sierra Nevada 
Yes, madam, I am a wandering

ty as theirpanzee ?”
" A what ?” 4
“ Chimpanzee 1”
He glared at me a moment and then reached 

for his revolver.
“ What* is a chimpanzee ?” he growled 

fiercely, his red eyes growing large.
I saw that I had made some mistake, and 

hastened to explain.
" Why—why,” I stammered, backing off, 

“ a chimpanzee is a lovely creature found in 
Africa—nothing so gorgeously beautiful as a 
chimpanzee. That is the highest compliment 
a lady can receive."

" O 1” and the
think so myself, stranger ; she 
chimpanzee ; she’s my wife.”

it

next letter m 
everlasting 
mountains, 
scribe.”

" Wal, that’s all Dutch to 
slingin' palaver, anyhow. I 
ournalism air, but I reckon it’s something 
oiks bad oner be in jail fer, an’ I warn you 

now, young man, that if you try any o’ yer 
fames en old Aunt Snort, you’ll git pulver- 
zod so fine that yer own mother couldn't tell 

you from a worn out dish cloth. Just keep 
yer distance, or you’ll think the devil’s turned 
a tornado loose on yon.”

have brough 
ceased to flo 

Some of
whencei convulsions extended over 

miles, or oue-twelfth theme. Yer good on 
i don’t know w’atbefore?"

—Recent returns show that Australia is, 
next to China, the greatest tea drinking 
country in the world, the consumption per 
head bein? 71b., as against 4.8 lb in the 
United Kingdom.

—Within the last fifteen years postal re
ceipts in British India have risen by nearly 
sixty per cent., and the number of unofficial 
letters and packets delivered has increased 
from 69,000,000 to 130,000,000.

—The strength of the regular British army 
regular troops in India and 

. -, ... „ . . 196,000 men ; of the militia
without beat ot drum or nolay damor, .twjt^ «Lrfte jnaee-wW.W?
HBfilth ' tnerr breath of tfie deeds they are 000 a year 
about to perform. But once fairly 
the marshes a change eoi 
pig toiled Bobadils. They sc 
through the rank grass and bed 
huddle together like scared sheep 
waving of the canebrake ; when the wild fowls 
rise with changing wifiltf" and harsh notes the 
sound suggests the war cry of the Konan- 
kouen. The old adage is reversed, and it is 
tbe officer who takes every (jbnsh for a thief, 
and ia pretty much of Lady Macduff’s opin

oonoern-
ties on the stu

appy.—

oTa

did notG

man looked relieved. "Yas.I 
is a lovely sions, it had behind it a great firery column, 

whose force no human power could turn
aside. The smaller stream came within a I had no very craving desire to pursue the 
few feet of the wall, and just there spent its conversation, and so allowed it to drop, 
force. At only one point the fiery torrent Forbes and Lane were convolved with sup- 
reached the wall. There it rested a little, pressed laughter, but I was obliged to sit 
and then, urged forward by the great force there as sober as a judge, with a countenance 
behind it, poured over the wall, and, as if that »■ immovable as that of a sphynx, for the .

j .iwrw-u Ih„
ra;\K^nâoti,r.*W,,h‘â ,ma* TH-coac ...a™. Win «ing

The conn» ol the lee. ««d .. it low. nioelyoTOrlh, ,maoth rad, bnt proentl, 
from it. monntam .onroe, 14,000 f« t high, „r„cb, ,„d then the Inn
down toward the eea, ie e canon» one. In Ihe d'river *,med to be nation»
Biirf.ce ooojb npon reaching the plain at the get to rome place in a given time, and did 
«« oMhemoantam and ita flow Been» to Bllotm h£, tfeei lni «am that old 
be obeoked. Yet while th, volcano faraway «,Mh begu to rookind tambl. «boot in tho 
i« BtiU at work the panto in the torrent » wi,de.t manner. We held on to tho hand- 
oouree i. onlj a tomporBrj one The l.va i. „ lite ^ death, and rome of the 
preBBingdown from behind with tnoonoe,Table ej„;lltl(Jnl 5,.t were driven horn oar lip. 
loroe, and eoon, barating through the inoloB- ^ould took »«d and lonerome in a Sunday 
.ng ora.1, th. BtroamraBhe. onward until, „hool Allât oaoe the forward wheel.

me obstacle, it enddenly 0, the ooneh struck a ditch and I went flying 
sent forward acro88 |he middle seat with a cry of “ mur- 

nna der !" and landed right into the old woman’s 
lap, my arms around her, while my 
plowed up her wrinkled cheek in the most 
affectionate manner imaginable. As 
I. regained my feet I received a 
bat over the head from her parasol that drove 
my plug hat down until it eat square on my 
shoulders, and the next instant, was shot 

my seat by a kick in the abdomen 
that donbled me np like a carpenter’s rule.
As I went back like a rocket tne old fiend 
shouted : •• Take that, yondod dratted villain, 
tryin’ to hog s decent woman an' the mother 
o’ fourteen children. I thought you war’ e 
scoundrel tbe minit I sot eyes on you, yon 
dirty, onprinoipled, low lived, schemin’, de- 
signin, dod dusted imitation of a man. I’ll 
teach you to kiss me 1 I’ll teach yon to hug 
me np tUl every bone in my body cracked 
like a bull whip t Oh I yon 
libertine. I’ll l’am yon who to make yer ad
vances to !” and s'lC favored ms with another 
belt over thfi head that drove my neck two 
inches into my body.

Excuses were vain—the old heathen would 
not be convinced that I did not purposely 
throw myself into her skinny arms. While we 
were endeavoring to pacify her the stags gave 
a tremendous lurch and hurled ns all np into 
a bunch in one comer, the old woman nnder-

A Mosquito Bite.
An ethereal creature, whose shell-pink In

dia cashmere I wan admiring on account of 
the grace of its shirred drapery, says a water
ing place correspondent, stopped short in a 
waltz, pursed up her little mouth and lowered 
her delicate brows in an expression of gentio 
disgust, and stood still for the estimated space 
of nine oeconds. Then she smoothed her 
pretty face, smiled bewitohingly into the eyes 
of her partner, and resumed the dance. I 
surmised that something about her under
skirts had oome undone, and, when she soon 
stooped in the same manner again, I looked 
down to see what would fall. Only one foot 
was visible below her short skirt. That was 
a nice one, in a sandal and a stocking of 
pink to match the drees ; but where was 
other ? It presently came down to the floor, 
after giving evidence of being engaged in 
some mysterious employment up there out 
of eight, and off she went to renew the waltz.

•• In goodness’ name," I asked of my 
female companion, “ whet was she doing ?”

“ Scratching a mosquito bite,” was the in
structive reply.

She had stopped to relieve, with the toe of 
one sandal, en itching somewhere near the 
opposite knee. I saw in the course of fur
ther observations that scratching mosquito 
bites, no matter where* they wore situated, 
was not deemed impolite in this company, 
which was of a good average in culture and 
general behavior. The most circumspect of 
the girls would dig themselves with tinner- 
nails and toes, or rub themselves, cow-fashion 
against the corner of a doorway. How could 
they help it ?—Ex.

spiral 
ry. The

requested us to converse in very 
low voices and step very lightly as we passed 
through the galleries, 
accordance with the prison regulations which 
prescribes that Political prisons aUftU 
enjoy an abeoTate tranquility. In 
all the corridors there were stationed 
gendarmes, while 
were only sisters 
armes wear felt

gn
ofThumping the Wrong Watermelon.

about the sickest- 
into 

, and

staircase
directorDay before yesterday 

looking man we ever laid eyes on came 
the Texas Siftings office, took a chair 
unburdened his mind as follows :

“This country is overrun by fereignerz. 
We ate being ruined by ’em. Rone Ot 'fitii 
should be allowed to land until they have 
been in the country long enough to know the 
language.”

“ What is the matter ? 
talk that way ?”

•• Just look at me," he replied, in a whis* 
per, •• see how my clothes are too kig. I 
have fallen off forty pounds.”

Wbat has all this to do with foreigners

interest of my 
lame

n a big melon, 
out from the house, 

was a Bohemian, I think. She talked at 
but I didn't understand whit she said. 

Id her that my paper had always advo
cated foreign immigration, but if she refused 
to assist iu encouraging the press with that 
watermel n, that I would pay for it the next 
time I came that way, or I would send her a 
copy of my paper for a year, or bring out her 
husband for some office.”

“ She ought to have let yon take the 
melon,"

“ She jabbered, and spattered, and waved 
her hands about, and tried to pull the water
melon from under my arm, but 
with it."

“ ihat was all right. I am glad you got 
away with the melon.”

-• I am not. The melon got away with me 
ten minutes after I ate it. I was swelled all 

like Gov. Hubbard, or like Waco before 
election. I was taken to San Antonia. 

Four doctors pumped me ont. I never felt 
so bad in my life. You could leave me now 
in a watermelon patch, and next morning 
there would be more watermelons in it than 
ibere were before. It makes me sick to dream 

turned me

—including the 
the colonies—iaandthis being in

of Ise

ed out toward the coast. You cannot find a 
hat thirty miles from the coast in any direo* 

It is safe to say from present ap
pearances that within fifty years the entire 
island will be depopulated. They are starting 
out. A curious feature of the depopulation 
is the taking of the Icelandic girls to Utah. I 
convinced many of them that they would 
soon regret their coming to America to be- 

Mormons. The bishops of that sect 
are nsing great influence to bear npon the 
women, and succeed in getting many to emi
grate.

among

see spears 
Iges; they 

at the

—New York is practically becoming one of 
England’s largest home ports. Last year 
2,971 British vessels arrived at it, represent
ing a burden of 3,993 937 tons or 407,699 
more than the total tonnage of British vessels 
entered at Liverpool the previous year.

—The census returns for South Australia 
show the population is 278,000. In 1871 it 
was 18i,,626 souls ; in 1876, 218, 271 ; and 
in 1881, about 147,000 males and about 130,- 
000 fema.ee. In the last ten years the rate 
of increase in South Australia has been 49.76 
per cent.

— In 1871 there were in London 27.671 
persons to the square mile of area. The den
sity of the population at present is 82.826 to 
the square mile. The three portions injthe 
counties of Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent have 
respective densities of 80,44, and 13 persona 
to the acre.

mes over
on the lower floor there 
of charity. These gend- 

slippers, so that they make 
no noise, and may so approach unheard the 
little peep boles wrought in the solid doors of 
the cells. Most of the prisoners were reading 
books which they had been allowed to borrow 

library. I was greatly im- 
ing that the majority were 
lads, some perfect gamins, 

othing but ignorant andobedi- 
i in the hands of bold 

ere. A good many there were, 
who evidently belonged to the bet- 

of society ; and there was one of

tion.What makes you

l a 
the from the prison 

pressed by observ 
young men and 
wbo had been n 
ent instruments 
known lead 
however, 
ter classes
extraordinary beauty—an old man who was 
sitting npon his bed, looking straight before 
him, with moist eyes, and stroking mechani
cally with his left hand his long, white

In the hospital I saw one young man 
whom bis sister, a very young and 
rarely-beautifll girl, was tending. I 
also saw the celebrated Dr Wei- 
mer, whom his brother was nursing 
through an attack of pluerisy. 
was accused of taking part in the 
membered attempt upon the life of the Czar 
on the railway near Moscow and of hating 
supplied to Solovieff the revolver which the 
latter need in the attack on the Emperor 

Winter Palace. Welmer denied

learning English ?”
*• I was traveling in the 

paper. Near San Antonio I saw a 
wateimelon patch. I climbed over the 
and was just rbout to cut 
when a woman came 
She

the chance that the knaves may 
hang up honest men. Hours are said to be 
occupied in the contest between 200 or 800 
soldiers and a score of highwaymen behind a 
bamboo stockade. The civil mandarin, with 
chattering teeth and dignity broken down, 
cowers, beneath his horse and squeaks at 
every shot like a wounded rabbit. The musi
cians throw away gong and cymbal and ran 
for their lives. The military mandarine rate 
and menace their men—urge them,drive) hem, 
abuse them, but neverjdream of leading tuem. 
It is not easy to get the poor p 
took ; they hang back and duck 
of the enemy, and rattle their swords and 
shields, but decline to charge, while the match- 
lockmen lie down to take pot shots at the 
brigands, and the rockets are let off pretty 
much at random.

THE DOWNFALL OF A NEWSPAPER.

and an- again meeting so
its flow only to be again 
ery path. Thus, so long as Mao 
iplies the material and the re^istl 

impetus, the river of destruotionjflows, some 
times slowly, but always surely on its way. 
Now. happily, there is no pressure from afar 
to urge the messenger of destruction across 
the little strip of land that lies between the 
lava’s edge and the tillage that borders the 

And so Hilo is saved.

My report to the Geographical society 
will be given in a lecture during the coming 
winter after I have made a map of Ireland, 
based upon personal observations, especially 
concerning Herdubried and Spremsude, liter
ally bursting sands, s desert extending across 
the island from north to south, which is full 
of boulders, evidently of glacial origin, and I 
made many observations concerning the 
movements of glaciers, which will appear at a 
later time.”

Mo

population of the Dominion of Can- 
ada is now 4,350,983. an increase of 680,498 
in the past ten years. The provinces 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia increased 647,883—Ontario |18 per 
cent., Quebec 14, Nova Sootia 18, and Mew 
Brunswiok.12 per cent.

rivâtes to at» 
at the shots ofback iota

THB ARCTIC SEAS.

Interesting Letter from the North Pole 
Received In Toronto.

A lady residing in Toronto has received 
the following from the surgeon of the United 
States steamer Alliance, written from Ham 
merfest, Norway, dated 15th of September, 
which has been sent in search of the missing 
steamer Jeanette. The letter will, no doubt, 
be read with interest : " We have been
cruising in the Arctic regions, and have 
reached the latitude 80 ° 10, where we were 
less than 600 miles distant from the North 
PJe. We were sent out to search for the 
missing Arctic steamer Jeanette, the vessel 
sent on an Arctic voyage by Bennett, of the 
New Yoik Herald. She has been now over 
two years absent, and, like many other Arctic 
explorers, the poor fellows aboard of her have 
probably died of cold and hunger. It is 
about time they had stopped the Arctic ex
ploration business. It is certain that no 
valuable result can attend it. It is a waste 
of money, and is attended with loss of life. 
We have had no tidings of the Jeanette, and 
are not likely to see anything < 
we have been cruising. We ha 
of Spitsbergen until we could get no further 
on account of the ice. It has been very cold 
in the Arctic regions, we nave nad it below 
freezing during the month of August, with 

t snow storms. Onr officers have ■no- 
in shooting a Polar bear and a rein

deer. Spitsbergen is a dreary, desolate look- 
ng place. Them is nothing to see hut bar
ren rocks and mountain peeks

Welmer HISTORICAL.
I got away —The probe was invented by Esonlapius. 

—Guizot the French historian was born 
in 1787.

-The 
built in i

DIDN'T KNOW JESSE JAMES.
The Czar’s Bill of Fare Manitoba Free Press.aye preceded by the na

il ich forms the preface
His dinner is alw 

tional " zukueks," w
or the introduction, as it were, to tho gas 
tronomie occupation. This “ zukueka ” con
sists only of caviar, herring, smoked salmon, 
sardines, smoked goose, saucisses, cheese, 
bread and butter ; raw be^ts, steeped in 
brandy, a dish imported from Scandinavia 
and added to the repertoire of the imperial 

the Czarina, are frequently 
joined unto the foregoing savory ingredients 

The whole of which pot-pourri, yc ept the 
zukueka, served on gold enameled 

plates, is displayed on quite a number of 
small tables, in divers nooks and corners of 
the dining-saloon. These miniature buffets 
are approached by the guests with perfect 
freedom and applied to at pleasure. Long 
rows or rather whole batteries of bottles ren
der a choice between the national wodka, 
bitters, kummei, cognac, cordials and Eng
lish gin more than difficult. After having 
partaken both freely and sufficiently of the 
appetite provoking zukuska, the company 
take take their seats at the table whereupon

p is served, the most prized and de- «• Then you are an editor ?" 
dared favorite of all Russian soup, being •• Great Moeee 1 Don't you know Bill Snort 
prepared from the sterlet, a fish caught in of the Crosby County Clarion and Farmers’ 
the Volga. The soap of all others, however, Vindicator.’’
preferred by the Czar and hie family is the We sprang to onr feet in astonishment. It 
•• ehtehi,” the quintessence^—-r ^rae our old friend Bill Snort, hot his own
____ soups, and, hex» to brandy, the most mother would not have recognised him, so
savory liquid for evety thorough Russian, changed wae he from his suffering. He ie 
How the sbtshi is prepared and how it tastes, altered man. He says he will never again 
it is difficult to describe : the recipe is a pre- solicit melons from one who can't talk Eng- 
cions heirloom, and as such carefully pre- lish, and we believe him as if he had sworn to 

* served. it.—Texas Siftings.

A young man of bold presence has been 
fooling around Brandon recently, and seemed 

especial pride in announcing the 
he wae Jesse James. This may

> royal observatory at Greenwich was 
1676.

Chapter I.
It was morning. The son shone cheerfully 

in through the windows of the Figaro office. 
Ten clerks—neatly dressed and 
writing at the carved oaken tables.
Figaro was the oldest, wealthiest and mest 
influential journal in the metiopolis. It was 
the organ of the political party in power, and 
had successfully issued from a vast number 
of libel suits.

Piere Buieseant enters. He is the editor 
and proprietor. He is very rich in intellect 
and pocket. He has just fought a duel with 
an envious rival and has killed him. He 
looks happy.

•• Good morning, monsieur,” 
rising and bowing deferentially.

Pierre Buieseant makes no reply, 
his gold-headed cane on a mahogony dressing 
case, throws himself upon a raw silk settee, 
and lazily glances over the columns of the 
Figaro.

How proud and seomful he is 1 Little does 
he suspect the dreadful storm that is about to 
burst over bis devoted head. But wait 1

A man enters the Figaro offipe. It is Jean 
Jacques Leoouvier, the haberdasher. He ap
pears excited. He approaches the rosewood 
counter.

“ Stop my paper,” he matters in husky 
tones that tremble with emotion.

The thirteen elerke drop their gold pens 
and look up with sublime horror depicted on 
their faces. The whole place seems haunted 
with tbe gloom and dampness of a deserted 
graveyard.

Pierre Buieseant rises trembling from hie 
couch. He comes forward with beads of cold 
sweat standing eut upon his marble fore
head.

Mon Dieu !" he cries in agony, "yon ean 
not mean what yon say, monsieur. 1 pray 
you reconsider.”

“ Stop my paper,”
Leoeuvier, the haberdasher-

•‘ And why ?” asks Pierre Buissoant, quak
ing in every limb.

•‘ Yon have slandered Pitou Gaston," says 
Jean Jacques ; “you say he is a barber, when 
yon know very well he is a chiropodist. He to. 
my friend. Stop my paper."

And Jean Jacques Leoouvier wrath folly 
strides out through the massive doorway.

Chapter II.

everything, but he has, nevertheless, been 
condemned to 20 years hard labor in the 
Siberian mines. He had already been sent 
to the prison of St. Peter and Paul te await 
the departure of the next gang of convicts, 
but on falling ill, he obtained leave to be 
brought back here because the hospital is 
better. From these stories we were conducted 
to the ground floor min, when we saw the 
chapel, which is quite large, and a vast 
kitchen, where all was activity over a meal 
which was in preparation. We then quitted 
the establishment carrying with us a 
ble impression of the humanity and consider- 

with 
managed it.

ng
ke an
that hhhhihhhhh

seem a little strange when we consider that 
Jesse James is a thief and a murderer, and a 
bad man generally, and eught to have been 
hang, drawn and quartered long 
there is no accounting for 
of Orandoo were somewhat oonv 
the sanguinary history of the ” James Boys,” 
and accordingly deferred to the redoubtable 
desperado with the utmost politeness. He 
lorded it over the simple denizens of tbe 
hamlet fora while in the most aggravating 
fashion, but one evening a man who had 
never heard of the James Boys look
ed into one of the •• hotels ” and called 
for sqme forty rod. The alleged J 
James was there, and feeling aggrieved at the 
insoneiante air with which the stranger 
demanded hie poison, mentioned that he wee 
Jeese James, and would take great pleasura 
in showing up the young man if he persisted 
in patting on each airs on his stamping 
ground. The stalwart stranger just pondered 
for a moment, and then, without pausing to 
to spit on his hands, grabbed the alleged 
desperado by the skirt of the pants and the 
nape of his neck, and fired him out into the 
cold night like a catapult, accelerating the 
general forward movement with a crashing 
kick from hie heavy boot. The James boyu 
and the Younger brothers and that olass ot 
people may do very well while 
American innocents, but they 
ran against a snag at 
this country. We

T$3E MURDERER AND THB LITTLE 
CHILD.

onoonsotontious to ta—Henry HI, extorted New Year’s gifts from 
his subjects.

—St. Petersburg was founded by Peter the 
Great in 1708.

—The invention of 
Theodore ef Samos, 780 B.

—Orcssns was king of Lydia in the middle 
of the sixty eentery, B. 0.

—The excavations of the ancient city of 
Herculaneum were begun in 1711.

—The earliest account of a diving bell in 
Europe is at Nuremburg, 1664.

—Gloves have been brought into the Euro
pean market for more than 2000 years.

—The Emperor Justinian introduced into 
Europe the silk worm, from China.

—The first Normal school in America was 
established in Oonoord, Vt., in 1828.

—In 1414 lanterns were ordered to be hung 
ont in London between Halloween and Candle-

up
the natty —were

is ascribed to
taste. The ;frothbill of fare by

of watermelons. Those doctors 
inside out and scraped me.”

But what has all that to do with foreign
ers learning English?" we&skedjthe stranger.

•• The watermelon was poisoned to kill 
crows. That was what tbe Bohemian woman 
wanted to tell me, bat she labored under tbe 
disadvantage of not knowing the language of 
the country. If I had known that melon was 
poisoned I would never have been such a hog 
as to oat it myself. I would have given it to 
the editor of the rival paper. All of this 
comes from foreigners being ignorant. As 
soon as I am able to get out my paper again

little
neath yelling murder. Somehow she got her 
teeth fastened in one of “ Curly ” Lane’s ears 
and he joined in the cry, adding to it a few 
well chosen volleys of the modem brand of 
effective profanity. The driver stopped the 
coach and sprang down from his seat and 
began to poll us out. scattering ns promis 
cuously around in the dusty highway. As the 
old woman came out she attacked us with

which the Director evidently say the clerks, 

He laysof her where 
ve been northTHAT 8BA SERPENT,

That Lake Simooe has a veritable eea ser
pent has often been asserted, and farther 
proof of the existence of a monster of the

"ôn^rotoroda, 

week two children, a girl and a boy of Mr. J. 
B. Cooke's who resides 
on the south side of the bay, aged respective 
ly fifteen and ten years of age, being near the 
water's edge had their attention attracted to 
a large living object, lying almost motionless, 
partly on the shore and partly in the water, 
which by their description is certainly a most 
wonderful amphibious monster. The sea 
serpent, according to the children’s statements 
and descriptions, was about thirty feet in 
length, with long fish shaped tail and four fine 
or arms with daws those in front being long 
and powerful while the two hind ones were 
about the length of a man’s arm. The 
bead was sharp and pointed, with large 
prominent eyes placed high in. the fore
head like a cow’s and 
mouth. The submarine monster’s departure

rooks and might hare injured some one had 
not the driver seised her arme from behind 
and chucked her back into the oosch. The 
rest of os climbed to the top end rode there 
to Prove, where we purposed spending a 
couple of days, and never were weary travel
ers more rejoiced at the near end of a journey 
than were we when we hove in sight ot tbe 
the town. Lane’s ear wae bleeding, my 
was skimmed by the rim of my hat, as it 
went down qver it, and Forbes was bruised 
and sore all over. We alighted at the hotel 
amid a renewed shower of abuse from the 

who told onr landlord that we 
were a pack of thieves and murderers, and 
that the people ought to torn ont and hang 
ne. The driver explained the matter to him 
and he eoon made ne as comfortable as hie 
limited facilities would allow.

consideration of

—As early 1651 there wae a public coach 
running between Konigeberg and the Russian 
frontier.

—The invention of the harness is ascribed 
to Ereethene, king of Athens, who lived 800 
or 400 years before Christ.

—Leonardo could draw a perfect circle 
without a compass, and break a silver piaster 
between hie thumb and forefinger.

—Forks are ‘ mentioned in a charter of 
Ferdinand I. of Spain, 1101. Thev were 
iu trod need into England in the sixteenth 
century.

—On the first of January, 1801, the ini- 
oenlnry, Ireland 

with

eight mile point,

enow. Daring the 
no night in the Arctic regions.
^rrot^toero^aoproici 
of time when it was dark aa night. Ham- 
merfest ie the most northern town of Europe 
and I believe of the world. We were obliged 
to oome here for coal and will return to 
Spitsbergen and remain there until Sept. 95, 
when we will return to the States, stopping 
et Iceland, Halifax, and I hope New York. 
We left Norfolk, Va., in the first place on 
Jane 17, and stopped on onr way here at St. 
John’s, Nfld., Reykjavik, Ireland,and Ham- 
merfeet, Norway.”

AN EPIZOOTIC MALADY.

months there is 
I have 

after a short------ tional

preying on 
might as well 

on airs in
grow menOne Way To Wealth.

•• Herman," said Uoffenstein, as he glanced 
over a book in which he kept small accounts, 

has dot shoemaker vot keeps de corner

The Way Women Sheathe a Pillow.
Certain over fastidious women have long 

clamored for some new method of patting on 
a pillow case, but these people have either 
lost their teeth, or the new onee they have 
bought do not grasp the situation. They have 
tried several new methods, such as blowing 
the pillow case up and getting the pillow in 
before the wind got out, and they have tried 
to get the pillow in by rolling np the pillow 
case until the bottom is reached and then 
placing the pillow on end and gently unrolling 
the pillow case, but all these schemes have 
their drawbacks, 
one end of a pillow 
retriever dog holds a dock, till the pillowcase 
is on, and then spanking the pillow a coaple 
of times on each side, is the best, and it 

woman’s jaws about the only rest 
they get daring the day. If any invention 
drives this old custom away from us, and we 
no more see the matrons of she land with 
their hair foil of feathers and their months 
fall of striped bed ticking, we shall feel that 
one of the dearest of onr institutions has 
been ruthlessly torn from US, and that the 
fabric oi our national supremacy has received 
a sad blow, and that onr liberties are in dan
ger.—Alta California.

tial day of tbe 
passed into incorporated 
Britain.

—The oldest letter ever found sealed with 
red sealing wsx was written by a Dr. Knight, 
at Spires, 1624, to the Government at Bay
reuth.

—Copernicus, the most celebrated mathe
matician and astronomer of the age in which 
he lived, was born at Thorn, Prussia, in 1478, 
and died 1548.

—Tbe origin of savings banks is attributed 
to Bev. Joseph Smith, of Wendever, England, 
who, with two of hie parishioners, opened one 
for the benefit ef the parish.

—Franklin, who died in 1790, wae grand
son of a ■««" boro in the sixteenth century, 
in the reign of Elisabeth. Three generations 
thus extending over two centuries.

—The oldest relic now in the world is a 
mammy, the record upon whose coffin plainly 
shows it to be that of a king who reigned 
in Egypt more than a century before Abra-

Wtohiho Kit.around baid vat he owes de sdore yet ?”
••No, Misder Uoffenstein,” replied the 

elerk, " but I dhink he vilL He is a 
man if he vas poor."

•• Dot mabbe so, Herman, but yo 
bedder vatoh him. Don't let him haf noding 
more on gredit. You must always dink a 
man was a raegal until he bays vat he owes ; 
if you don’t you vill lose money by dinking 
he was good. My gr—r—a—cions, Herman, 
I have seen biendy of poor men who were 
good. Dey would ge.t dings at my sdore and 
spend dere cash wif some von else. Vatoh de 
shoemaker, Herman ; I haf been poor myself

Greatan immense gaping A man by tne name oi Lari was nangea 
last week in Hamilton county, N. Y., for the 
cruel and deliberate murder of hie wife. A 
day or two before his execution he penned 
the following in reference to a little child ot 
the ailer who had conceived a great affection 
for him : * • That little five-
year-old playing opposite my window to 
changed—a month ago she would not speak 
to me, now she ie using all her little arte to 
attract my attention, and will ery when we 
are separated I She lives in the house with 
me, and every fair day she sits herself on the 
grass beneath my window, and we play keep 
house—she makes believe she is my little 
girl come to see me—I make believe she ie, 
but it is a sad play for me. To day she has 
been telling me that Pinky (her doll) is very 
sick, teeth bother her, but its Septobet row. 
when it gets to be Ootember—Mary Piqkey 
will be well again, then I must oome down 
and swing, and that will be, oh, so nice. , 
promise to be t .ere, she laughs, thinking II 
am making believe We both langh, there to 
music in her laughter—a tear in mine, but 
when it is erected I will be there—and swing.

—The property of the late Dean Stanley ia 
so disposed of by hie will that hie sisters, the 
relatives of his wife, his own relatives in the 
second and third generations, bis church and 
personal friends, and, indeed, nearly every 

ho stood in any way related to him by 
kinship, friendship, or domestic service, 
oomes in for a share of tbs £420,000.

good an ENGLISH WIFE’S ELOPEMENT 
WITH A COACHMAN.

repeats Jean Jacques
took place some five minutes after the thor
oughly startled children first noticed it and 
was without ceremony the “ What is it,” folly The elopement of Mrs. Gurney with her 

groom, which scandalized England a genera
tion ago, has been paralleled by the flight of 
Mrs. Grant, of Bodmin, in Cornwall, with

An epizootic malady extensively prevails on 
the continent of Europe, though fortunately 
but little known in this country, which to 
sometimes designated “ splenic fever," and 
sometimes "anthrax” or ‘‘carboncola” di

while it is known in 
bon” or '• pustule maligne.” In its most 
maligant form it causes the death of the 
horses, cattle and sheep affected by 
course of twenty-four hours. In

displaying its hideous form preparatory to 
■Upping quietly into deep water, whither it 
propelled itself at a high rate of speed by 
long powerful strokes with its fore fins, and 
was almost immediately lost to eight. True 
or false ie the question, and it ie almost im
possible to disbelieve the children, as they 
can have no possible object in fabricating the 
•tory. In corroboration of the children’s 
statements it may be added that Mr. Cooke, 
arriving home and being informed by the 
children of the event, repaired to the beat 
landing on which tbe monster had been 
partly lying, and found upon it a large quan
tity of dime and refuse left by the wonderful 
visitor as a reminder of hie call,—Barrie Ad

irer coachman. The Pall Mall Gazette thusTbe old style of chewing 
r and holding it the way a recites the case :

Maj. end Mrs. 
since their mintage, five years ego. They 
occasionally visit Mr. Littleton, Mrs. Grant’s 
brother, at bis residence, Trewin ShevUook, 
bringing their coachman with them, It was 
while on such a visit to Sheviloqk that the

France aa “char-
Graot have lived in Bodmin

it in the 
the lees Valerie eat at the rosewood piano. She 

was essaying the most popular airs of the 
latest opera. Eugenie lolled listlessly on 
a cushioned sofa deep in the mysteries of 

Little Francois and

Rives a
«• De shoemaker. Mister Hoffenstein," said 

the clerk, ” be voold haf baid before die if he 
don’t haf been so poor.”

•« But he don’t got no peeemess being dot 
vay,” replied Hoffenstein. A man vat vas 
poor, Herman, don’t can blame no one bat 
himself. Vy don’t he get velty like oder beo- 
ble ? If a man vas eadisvied mid being poor 
he don’t can be vert aoyding >on know. Ven 
I vas beddling I vent to a velty merchant to 
set some goods on gredit. He don’t let me 
haf dem, nod I dold him 1 vas honest if I —A Kentucky couple, not to be outdone by 
vas a poor man. Vat yon dink, Herman, he the pair who were married on the top of 
says : ' My trient, heti vas so fall of beoble in Pike’s Peak recently, went to the opposite 
yoor fix dat dere legs vae ed taking de win- extreme, and were made one a few days ago 
dows out.’ Dot experience, Herman, learned in the Mammoth Cave. The spot selected 
me dot a poor man don’t haf got invluenoe for the marriage was nine miles from the en- 
enough in die vorld to make de dogs berk at trance of the cave., ” There," says a glowing 
him and I vent to work. Dree years after account, •• under nature’s glittering gems, 
dot I haf a dry goods sdore, nnd vas de with darkness filling the depth beyond, and 
pretident of a boUtical association. My torches wierdly lighting the immediate space, 
parions, Herman, nefsr vaut to be ft poor | the clergyman did hie duty/’

severe form of anthrax disease it occasions
great and prolonged

nal recovery takes place, 
prepayable to man. Between the years 1867 
and 1870 above 66.000 deaths from this 

recorded as having occurred 
among horses, cattle and sheep, and 628 
deaths among the human population in tbe 
single district of Novgorod, in Russie. It 

to be scarcely ever absent from

in the habit of spending bis holidays in 

Pentad by bis wife, but on hie leet visit to

•• Les Misérables. "
Henri were playing marbles on tbe tapestry 
carpet.

It was tbe home of Buieseant the editor. A 
lofty, gilded sumptuous palace where luxury 
had a biding place and want had never in
truded its gaunt hideous presence.

Madame Buieseant enters. She wears 
black velvet and diamonds. That aha was 
an editor’s wife you could have guessed by 
the tiara of pearls and sapphires on her lovely

that country

wife did not go with him. On Friday 
morning lest the Major end Mr. Littleton 
went out about 6 o’clock for

BULLET PROOF. appears
France, a day’s cub 

te have commu
nicated this intention to the coachman, and 
soon after the two gentlemen had aet out she 
and the coachman set out in a light carriage 
to Torpoint. On reaching the ferry they 
alighted and the coachman gave an ostler five 
shillings to take the carriage back to Trewin 
house. The boatman says that the coaple 
bed with them a box and portmanteau. Mrs. 
Grant

—According to Gibbon, the art of manu 
factoring paper from vegetable fibre was 
brought from China in 661, and about the 

time the Saracens learned to make it of

and hie estimated to involve an
hunting. Mrs. GrantLittle Rock, Oct 90.—The Gazette's 

Helena special says as W. B Lindsay, deputy 
sheriff. Constable Crie, of Learcy township, 
and Merors. Sullivan and Spears, special 
officers, were returning from Esquire Brand’s 
court last night about 8.80 o’clock with James 
Cunningham, Henry Lamar and Willie Cun
ningham, men charged with the attempted 
assassination of J. W. MoMath, when

annual lose ot many millions of fraaos on 
the part of breeders in 
flocks and herd being earned off at onee, and 
their proprietors ruined.

that country, whole

“ Where is your papa ?” she asks.
“ He has not yet returned, ” replies Va-

But there is, just then, a familiar step 
on the front stoop. In another 
Pierre Buieseant totters ip. He

cotton.
—Charles V. when Emperor of Germany 

__ very near losing his Spanish kingdom 
by a revolt in the northern provinces. King 
Alfonso to day is in constant danger of losing 
his crown, owing to the spread of republican 
ideas in Spain.

—A Kansas temperance advocate has____
tained that every seventh year is tire best 
time to warn drunkards from the flowing 
bowL Those who don’t die in the gutter 
begin to hanker after a change at the end of 
that period.

lerie.

moment
is pals,it was wearing an ulster ; tbe coachman 

respectably deseed, and pot is livery.
Pillow’s bridge, were charged upon by
Of fifty men. As tbe mob rushed 5so£ wae

J
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